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RECOMMENDATION: 
 
It is recommended that the Library Board receive this report. 
 
ISSUE/OPPORTUNITY 
 
London Public Library (“LPL”/“the Library”) has had a volunteer program for 19 years. 
The purpose of this report is to inform the Board about the LPL Volunteer Program and 
to reaffirm its value and impact on the community 
 
BACKGROUND & REVIEW 
 
The goal of the Volunteer Program is to support LPL’s Purpose, Value Promise, User 
First Philosophy, and Strategic Plan and to enhance and enrich library services 
provided to the London community. It does so by actively engaging members of the 
community who wish to support the Library and contribute to their community through 
volunteerism.  
 
History of the Volunteer Program 
 
On July 2, 1996, through a previously approved direction, the LPL Board and C.U.P.E. 
Local 217 committed to enhance the quality of service through the establishment of a 
Volunteer program and Letter of Understanding was agreed to by the parties. In 2003, 
the first Volunteer Administrator was hired and the current LPL Volunteer Program, 
including the Volunteer Services Department, was launched.   
 
The Volunteer Program continues to be guided by the terms of the Letter of 
Understanding. A joint Union-Management Volunteer Committee meets regularly to 
review and discuss the Volunteer Program and volunteer work opportunities.  



Value and Impact of the LPL Volunteer Program  
 
The LPL Volunteer Program and range of volunteer opportunities has grown since its 
introduction. One of our most valued and successful volunteer program is the Reading 
Enjoyment and Development (R.E.A.D.) program. This one-to-one program works on 
improving children’s literacy skills and receives strong volunteer support from the 
London community, especially from our post-secondary students.   
 
Other opportunities include: 
 

 Adult Program Volunteers, 

 Children’s Program Volunteers, 

 English as a Second language (ESL) Reading Group Mentors, 

 ESL One-to-One Mentors, 

 ESL Writing Program Mentors, 

 Gardening Volunteers, 

 Special Events Volunteers, 

 Technology Tutors, 

 Toy Cleaning Volunteers, 

 Volunteer Office Support, and 

 Wolf Performance Hall Ushers. 
 

The Library receives approximately 480 applications annually. Not all applicants match 
the opportunities LPL has available.  In 2018, 115 new volunteers joined LPL’s program.  
 
Volunteers are a welcoming face to the community as they help thousands of people 
make use of Library programs and learning, leisure and recreational opportunities in all 
branch locations, the Wolf Performance Hall, and in the community.  During 2018, 402 
dedicated volunteers contributed 9,411 hours of service. Some examples include: 
 

 172 volunteers spent 2,750 hours supporting children in the R.E.A.D. 
program; 

 83 volunteers supported kids with crafts and other literacy based activities; 

 84 volunteers, spent over 1,300 hours helping adults learners improve their 
English speaking and reading skills; and 

 Over 2,100 hours were spent helping adults improve their digital literacy skills. 
 
The Library has volunteers who have been with us long-term and others who are short-
term. Of our current 326 active volunteers, 10% have been with LPL for over 5 years; 
some have been involved for over 10 years.  Demographically, those under the age of 
25 years have the highest turnover.  Of the 152 volunteers between the ages of 14 - 25, 
20% have been active for 2 or more years.  
 
 
 
 
 



The benefits of volunteerism to LPL volunteers are many and varied. Volunteers have 
shared that they have: 

 

 Experienced new challenges; 

 Maintained and/or enhanced current skills; 

 Learned new skills; 

 Expanded their knowledge; 

 Improved their language skills; 

 Developed “soft” social skills; 

 Improved their employability; 

 Met new people and improved their social life; 

 Improved their quality of life; and  

 Felt satisfaction with having made a contribution to their community. 
 
The volunteers often express what their involvement in LPL’s Volunteer Program has 
had on their lives. The following examples demonstrate the impact of volunteerism on 
the volunteers. 
 

Dylan, who will be featured in the June Access magazine, has just completed the Early 
Childhood Education program at Fanshawe College. He started with us in high school 
and has stayed volunteering with children because it’s allowed him to make a difference 
in a child’s life. “I realized I really enjoy being a role model and seeing kids develop 
skills and become more confident,”  

 
Hannah, who will receive her 5 years of service award this month, started as a learner 
in our ESL One-to-One program prior to becoming a LPL volunteer.  She said, “It is a 
great honor to me. From the bottom of my heart, I appreciate you very much for offering 
me the opportunity to be a volunteer in the library. I have profited from the numerous 
opportunities here to meet people, to practice speaking English and to discover new 
culture. These experiences are valuable in my life. They have speeded up my adapting 
to the life in Canada. I love the opportunity. I love the job. Thank you very much.” 

 
Program Efficiencies 
 
In 2018, the Library expanded online training options allowing more volunteers to 
access training at a time and location that is convenient for them. This reduced the 
amount in-class time spent on theoretical training, providing more time for practical, 
hands-on learning. This, in turn, has led to more successful volunteer placements and 
improved volunteer confidence.  The continuation of this in 2019 will include a focus on 
Children’s Programs. 
 
Our new program “Read Play Discover”, a drop-in literacy program, was developed in 
2018 and launched as a pilot project in January 2019.  The goal was to create a 
program to support a greater number of families with literacy activities, tips, and 
techniques and to assist with long wait lists to participate in the R.E.A.D. program. 
  



The Volunteer Services Department evaluated and changed the volunteer recruitment 
and intake process, now focusing on quarterly intake and training.  This has meant a 
reduced wait time to get new volunteers active, higher attendance in limited training 
sessions, and lessened the impact on staff time in providing training. Additionally, the 
new online application form allows prospective volunteers to indicate additional 
experience, talents and skills that we may not have been aware of.  This has meant a 
high success rate of filling shifts that staff requested for unique programs, such as the 
Chess program or sewing classes.  It has also allowed the Volunteer Services 
Department to support LPL’s Innovative Spaces programing. 
 
NEXT STEPS 
 
London Public Library will continue to develop and strengthen its already rich volunteer 
program. Upcoming activities will include the following: 
 

 Review and update the Volunteer Program Procedures; 

 Identify new volunteer opportunities;  

 Identify new partnerships in the community; 

 Identify opportunities for targeted recruitment with larger business and 
community groups; and 

 Identify training needs and implement. 
 
Planning will begin for the celebration in 2020 of 20 years of the current LPL Volunteer 
Program and Volunteer Services Department. 


